Recap Chapter 5 Integumentary System

1. Integument is formed of -----, ------- and ------------layers.
2. Integumentary system helps to maintain ------- and synthesizes --- from cholesterol in sunlight.
3. ------is deepest layer of epidermis and is continuously divides.
4. Color of skin is due to ------ and ---- pigments.
5. -----pigment protects us against harmful actions of UV radiations.
6. ----, -----, and ---- are accessory structures found in skin.
7. Both nails and hair are formed of protein -----------.
8. 2 basic types of glands present in skin are ----------- and ------- glands.
9. 4 steps of skin repair on injury are injury → ---------→ mast cells → -----------.
10. Basal cell -------- and ---------- are 2 types of skin cancers.
11. -----------burns have blisters and very painful skin but --------burns have charred skin without any sensation.